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SPECIAL REPORTS.

Restricted immigration into Canada.-The following telegram was sent
from this Bureau:

OCTOBER 14, 1892.
Dr. E. PELLETIER,

Secretary Provincial Board of Health, Montreal, Canada:
Immigration to the United States is completely suspended by reason

of the twenty days' quarantine detention. Please inform me if immi-
gration into Canada is still prohibited, and if without exception.

WALTER WYMAN,
Surgeon- General M. H. S.

The following reply has been received:
MiONTREAL, CANADA, October 15, 1892.

Dr. WYMAN, Marine-Hospital Service:
Continental European immigration still prohibited. Exception made

only in favor of British and Scandinavian immigrants.
DR. E. PELLETIER,

Secretary Provincial Board of Health.

Report of bacteriological examination of suspected cases of cholera at
North Tonawanda, N. Y.-The following has been received from the
department of health, Buffalo, N. Y.:

OFFICE HEALTH COMMISSIONER,
Buffalo, N. Y., October 15, 1892.

DEAR SIR: I inclose herewith bacteriological report of examination
of bedelothing and other articles in the cases of death from supposed
Asiatic cholera at Tonawanda, which speaks for itself. I am disap-
pointed that more definite information could not be obtained. Any
further developments I will advise you of.

Yours, most respectfully,
ERNEST WENDE, M. D.,

Health Commissioner.
Per ALEX. G. FORTIER.

To the SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL M. H. S.
78 (655)
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Inclosure.

BUFFALO, N. Y., October 14, 1892.
SIR: I have the honior to herewith submit a report concerniing the

results of my bacteriological examinatioin of the suspected cases of
Asiatic cholera occurritng at North ToInawanida, N. Y., October 4 and
5, 1892. Inasmiiuch as all clothing, bedding, etc., beloInging to and
used by the fir-st patient (Frank Kalma) had been destroyed previous
to my visit witlh you to the house of these people, it was imapossible to
obtain material firom this case for examiniationi, and therefore this re-
port relates wlholly to the case of the second patient (Baby Kalma).
The clothinig and beddiing of this child were still at lhand at the time
of our inspection, thirty-six hours after the baby's death. There were
no certain tiraces of alvine discharges about any of these articles. It
was impossible to learn definitely whether diapers had been used to
dress the child, inone being fouLnd amionig its effects. Several pieces of
old linen and a large skirt were found, still moist. These pieces of
clothing wrere said to have been used about the child during its last ill-
niess, though it was difficuilt to alscertaini whether the skirt had been
dampened by vomnit or urine or fieces. It was stated, however, that
the shiit h-ad not been washed. Scrapings were secured from these
things and from a pillow on w-hich the chlild had rested during its sick-
ness, and were at onee used to iuoculate gelatine and agaragar tubes.
These priimary cultures were, as soon as possible, subjected to the usual
bacter iological analysis, i. e., plating, reinoculating, anid culltivation in
agar, gelatine, beef tea, etc. A number of common bacteria were iso-
lated, together with a few exaimiples of the ordinary bacillus of feces
(bacillts coli commnunce). There were n1o specimens of the spirillum of
Asiatic choler't. It is evidenit from the above that, in so far as the ma-
terial at hanid allowed, this examination proves the child's malady to
have been not, cholera asiatica. The unidersigned takes pleasure in
hetie acknowledging his indebtedness to Prof. Roswell Park for the use
of his laboratory, where ilntich of this work was done.

I ami, yours, respectfully,
WV. H. BERGTOLD,

Adjutnct Professor of Pathology,
lliedical Departmnent University of Buffalo.

To ERNEST WENDE.
Health Commnissioner, Buffalo, N: Y.

Cape Charles Quarantine-Arri,val of vessel from infected port.-The
following telegram has beeni receiv-ed:

OCTOBER 16, 1892.
Steamship Jochnmore, from Poti for Baltimore, arrived to-day. All

well. Foul bill of health. Suspicious cases occurred aboard in Poti.
Held for disinfection. HUTTON,

.Surgeon.

Disilfection of cargoes of su,gar at Philadelphia.
OFFICE OF THE PORT PHYSICIAN,

Phiiladelphia, October 18, 1892.
DE.AR DOCTOR: In re-ply to your commuLnication of the 14th instant,

I herewith tranismit copy of special instructions (Exhibit B) prepared
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by me for the guidance of laborers who are at work under the observa-
tion of special miedical inspectors in discharging cargoes of sugar from
Hamburg at the port of Philadelphia.
As having a pertinent bearing upon these instructions, I desire to

call your attention to the fact that the wharf where these cargoes are
discharged is inclosed. At the base end of the wharf there is a receiv-
ing vat into which sugar from the sacks is directly enmptied, and
withini a few feet of this place is another vat into which the emptied
sacks are placed and subjected to a temperature of 2120 for twenty
minutes. The outer or river end of this wharf was partitioned off in
order to provide quarters for the quarantined laborers at night.

Furthermore, water-closets were built upon the wharf in a convenient
location for the use of all the quarantined men.
You will readily perceive that the difficulty of quarantining and

watching the laborers employed is very much lessened by the fact that
the arrangements' are such that it is unnecessary for the laborers to
leave the wharf at any tirne during observation, except whiile they are
in the hold of the ship being discharged. Besides the special instruc-
tionls already mientioned, I inclose copy of a communication (Exhibit
A) to the board of health of Philadelphia, concerning cargoes of sugar
proceeding from Hamburg, which led to the adoption by our board of
health of the precautionary measures under which Hamburg sugar is
discharged at this port. * * 8

Respectfuilly yours,
E. 0. SHAKESPEARE,

Port Physician.
To the SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL M. H. S.,

Washington, D. C.

EXHIBIT A.

PHILADELPHIA, Septemzber 14, 1892.
To the Board of Health: '
GENTLEMEN: My opinion havinig been asked by the collector of the

port of Philadelphia, and by the health officer of this port, concerning
the existence or not of any danger of the introduction of cholera into
this port through cargoes of sugar which have come from Hamburg
during the presence of the epidemic there, I have expressed the fol-
lowing opinion to those gentlemen concerning this matter. I will first
speak of the facts relating to this subject which form the basis of the
opinions I have expressed:

First. It is now a well-known fact that cholera existed to a consid-
erable extent in Hamburg, especially among the dock laborers, during
the two or three weeks preceding the offlicial declaration of the epi-
demic by the authorities of that city. It is also a fact that,, up to the
present time, this class of people, their friends and neighbors, have
especially suffered by the epidemic.

Second. I am reliably iniformed that cargoes of beet-root sugar pro-
ceeding from Hamburg are inclosed in sacks; that in the process of
loading, these sacks are carried and otherwise handled by the dock
laborers of Hamburg. In the case of a sudden and virulent attack of
cholera occurrinig among these laborers while at work it is quite possi-
ble tha.t some of the sacks may become infected, either through the
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vomit or through other infectious material deposited upon the sacks,
or through infectious matter on the hands or clothing of the dock la-
borers, who are either themselves victims of a sudden attack while at
work or in whose household the disease exists.

Third. It is a well-established fact thattextilefabrics, especially cot-
ton or linel, when inoculated, either experimentally or accidentally,
with the cholera infection, and kept in a molerately danip condition,
not only keep alive for a niumber of days the infectious material placed
upon them, but this fabric, under such circumstances, actually fuir-
nishes a favorable soil for the growth and rapid development of the in-
fectious matter which was originally placed upon them. It is a well-
known fact that sugar is one of the most hygroscopic substance s known.
As a matter of faict, sacks of sugar placed in the hold of a steamer
for transport are constantly absorbinig moisture during the continuance
of the ocean voyage. When the sacks arrive at their point of destina-
tion they are often so moist as to have this condition readily appre-
ciated by the senses of touch and of sight.

Fourth. I would apply these facts to the question in point in the
following manner: Unless the sugar contained in the sacks acts as a
disinfectant, it is exceedingly probable that a sack infected in the port
of Hamburg in the manner above described is surrounded during the
voyage with all the conditions favorable for keeping alive and actually
multiplying infectious matter received at Hamburg. I know of no
such disinfecting power possessed by sugar under such conditions. It
is therefore probable that sacks infected during the loading at Ham-
burg are still infectious when they arrive in the port of Philadelphia.
I am inclined to believe that the infectious matter in the sack may not,
to any great extent, permeate and multiply in the sugar itself.

Fifth. I am informed that it is the frequent practice to place in the
same hold where the sugar is stored quantities of baled rags, and that
when this is donie direct contact between the baled rags and sacks of
sugar is prevented only by means of a tarpaulin thrown over the sugar
sacks. I would point out in this connection that, even when the sugar
does not proceed from an infected port, the placing of rags from infected
ports in the same hold with noninfected sugar in sacks, the two being
separated only by a tarpaulin, there is a possibility that in such a case
the sugar sacks may become infected from the rags during the voyage.
Such a combination of cargo should, in my opinion, be prohibited,
especially during the prevalence of cholera in districts where the rags
are collected or shipped.

WHAT THE HEALTH AUTHORITIES SHOULD DO, IN MY OPINION, IN THE CASE OF
VESSELS ARRIVING FROM INFECTED PORTS WITH A CARGO OF SUGAR OR A
MIXED CARGO OF SUGAR AND RAGS.

One of two courses should be followed:
First. The cargo should be refused admission.
Second. Or it should be admitted with the strict enforcement of the

following precautions, under the immediate direction and control of
one or more medical inspectors assigned to constant duty upon the
wharf where the cargo is unloaded. I regard it as impossible to disin-
fect a sugar cargo in bulk within the hold, either by means of steam
heat at a sufficiently high temperature or by means of fumigation with
sulphurous acid gas:
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(A) The stevedores unloadinig the sacks of sugar should be extremely
carefuil to eat nothing and drink nothing, to avoid bringing their hands
in contact with their mouth, until their hands are first serupulously
cleaned by washing with strong carbolic soap, aud afterwards rinsed in
a soluition of corrosive sublimate in water, one part of the former to
two thonsand parts of the latter.

(B) The stevedores while at work should wear oilcloth overalls, pro-
vided with a cord at the end of the sleeves, so that the latter may be
drawni tightly at the wrist.

(c) Wheni the sacks are emptied into the receptacle for the sulgar in
the refinery they should be immediately disinifected by water or by
steam raised to the boiling poilt, anid kept at that temperature for at
least twenty minutes.

(D) At the enid of the daily work of those enigaged in unloadinig the
cargo anid transferrinig it to the vats of the refinery the stevedores should
removetheiroverallsand change their clothing before leavinig the local-
ity. They shouild also scrupulously cleanse and disinifect their hands
and faces in the manner above described. It is nieedless to say that
any other person in the employ of the refininig companiy who handles
the sacks either before or after emiptyinfg, and previous to disinfection,
should observe scirupulously the above pi-ecautions.

It is my opinioIn that, even if the sug,ar couLld possibly become per-
meated with the infectious material from the sacks durinig transporta-
tion, that matei-ial would be certainily destroyed in the process of
refining, for I am informed that the vats into which the sugar is emptied
fromn the sacks are subjected to a boiling temperatur:e for a considerable
length of time. This degree of heat would certainly destroy any
cholera microbes possibly existing in the sugar.

In commeniting upon these two methods of preventing the possibility
of cholera being introduced into the port of Philadelphia through in-
fected sugar sacks, I desire to make the following observations: By the
adoption of the former procedure, that of exclusion, the possibility of
the inti-oduction of cholera in this manlner would of course be certainly
avoided.
On the other hand, the certainty of the latter procedure, that of

allowing the cargo to land under the precautions above described, as
a means of guaranteeing the city against the introduction of the dis-
ease, would, in case one or more sacks were infected, depend upon the
scrupulous and constant care with which the precautions were ob-
served. The certainty of such precautions as an assuirance of the city
against the danger of infection}i would be in direct ratio to the intelli-
gence anjd careful cooperation of the laborers employed in handling the
sacks, uniless, indeed, the laborers be quarantined.

After having presented for your consideration the facts upon which
my opinlionis concerning this matter are based, and stating the conclu-
sions themselves, I have furnished all necessary data for the exercise of
your own judgmnent. In conclusion, I (lesire to suggest that if you
should decide to adopt in these cases the latter procedure, you select
for duty at the wharf where the cargo is unloaded the most intelligent
and careful medical inspectors in your employ, and that you exact
from them, the laborers over whom they are to watch, and from the
officials of the company, the most scrupulous and exact compliance
with the precautionary measures above mentioned.

Very respectfully, E. 0. SHAKESPEARE,
Port Physician.
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EXHIBIT B.

PHILADELPHIA, Septemiber 20, 1892.
To the Medical Inspectors in charge of sanitary arrangements

for the unloading of cargoes of sugar.
GENTLEMEN: It is required that the two medical inspectors ap-

pointed for the special purpose of supervising and directing the un-
loading of cargoes of sngar at the port of Philadelphia relieve each
other in their tours of duty in such manner that a medical inspector
be constantly on duty durinig the time vessels carrying such cargoes
are at the dock, as also during the required period of observatioll of
laborers after the discharge of a cargo shall have been completedl.

Quarters, meals, and necessary coniveniences will be furnished by the
sugar refining company on their grounid.
You will see that ample supplies of chloride ot lime in solutionl 10

per cent strong, of carbolic acid in solution 5 pei cent strong, car-
bolic soap strong (comnmonily kniowni as i I dog soap " ), a solutioni of cor-
rosive sublinmate in water, 1 part to 2,000, are constanitly on hand
and available for immediate use.
You will also see that sufficietit facilities for washing and disinfect-

ing the hands, such as washbowls anid towels, are amply provided for
the use of all men employed in the dischlarge of the cargo who in any
way come in contact with the sacks of sugar or emptied sacks (before
the latter are disinfected). Each man so engaged should have pro-
vided his own cake of soap, washbowl, anid towel, which should niot
be used by alnother personi.
You will see that the refining company provide a cot, with the nec-

essary mattress, covers, warm and comfortable bedelothing, for each
individual quarantined.
You will also see that these cots are placed in a healthful and com-

fortable inclosure, and that the men have their meals supplied to them
at proper times, properly prepared, and served by the refilling company.

Youi will use the utmost unrelaxing care in carrying out strietly, with-
out exception and without exercising your own discretion in relaxing
them in any case, the following precautionary measures:

(A) Every man engaged in handling sacks of sugar, or emipty sacks
before they are disinfected, shall be placed in quarantine, and kept there
unitil he is released by my orders. In the case of an individual of his
own will refusing to do further work, or if he is discharged by the com-
pany, the quarantinie of observation will be kept over such a man for
five days, at the expiration of which time you will report in writing
the sanitary condition of the man during his whole period of quaran-
tine, and upon my order he may be released, after being subjected to a
disinfectant bath and disinfection of his clothing. Youi will see that nio
person quarantined eats or drinks while on board the steanmer. You
will also see that the quarantined do not intermingle with the crew of
the steamer and do not roam around over the vessel. You will see that
they eat inothing and drink nothing duriing the hours of labor uintil they
have first thoroughly washed their hands with the carbolic soap, and
subsequently rinsed them in the above-named solution of corrosive sub
limate.

(B) YoUi will see that immediately afteI the cessationi of labor each
persoin carefully washes his hands and face with the carbolic soap, sub-
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sequently rinsing them in the corrosive sublimnate solution; that he
immediately remove his overalls anid any portion of his outer clothing
which mav have come in conitact with the sugar sacks.
You vill see that the overalls be at once sponiged off with the solu-

tion of carbolic acid or of corrosive sublimate, and that each suit of
overalls and outer clotlhing remnoved after work shall be hung up sepa-
rately, and not hanidled or used by any other man.

(c) You will keep careftil. watcch over the state of the bowels and
general health night and day of every personi quarantined, especially
noting frequency of the visits of each inidividual to the water closet.

(D) Y011 Will see that the water-closets are constantly kept clean,
and that each man after using them flushes them immediately with at
least a pint of one of the above-named disinfectant solutions.

(E) You will report to this office by telephone ormesseniger any ill-
ness amiiong these men forthwith. Whenever a man in quarantine has
more than twomovemenits of the bowels perdiem you will renmove him
from his labor anid place him in the temporary hospital provided by
the refininig company, require him to go to bed and remain in bed until
his bowel disturbances have completely ceased. I wouild advise that
in treating such bowel disturbances you uise either paregoric or one
gram doses of salol, or both, at yotur discretion. In any reports to
me of any sickness occuirring among these men you will state the par-

ticulars and the treatment pursued. If any suspicious case develop
among the quarantined (that is, any case resemibling cholera morbus or
any case of grave diarrhea) youi, will at oncenotify this office either
by telephone or special messenger, and keep the person isolated in the
tenmporaryhospital provided on the grounds,under the constanit obser-
vation of a hospital nurse, scrupulous care being taken to disinfect
immediately all discharges from the bowels or stomach. You will
makeno attempt to have such a person removed to the general hospi-
tals, but at once arrange for his removal to the Municipal Hospital for
Infectious Diseases in one of the anmbulances belonging to that insti-
tution.

(F) You will see that empty sacks of stigar are, withouit unnecessary
delay, placed in the steaming 'vat and subjected therein to a tempera-
ture of 2120 F. for at least twenty minutes, and that these disinfected
sugar sacks be not again handled by any one in quarantine.

(G) You will also see that the quarautined donot initermingle or as-

sociate with other employ6s of the sugar refinery, or with any one
from the outsideduring the whole period of deteiitioii. You will place
in quarantine each and every personi who comes in contact withthe
sugar sacks previous to their disiinfection, whether theindividual be
regularlyenmployed in the handling of the sacks or not.

(H) YouI will keep a close observation of the crew of every vessel
unloading sugar in quarantine during the period of uniloading, and re-
port to me at onceany diarrheal disturbanices or suispicious disease
among them.

(I) fmmediately after the discharge of sugar cargo from a ship in
quarantine you will proceed to fumigate the hold withsulphurous acid
gas, using 3 pounds of sulphur per every 1,000cubic feet of space.

Wheni the sulphur fumiigcationi is started you will see that hatches
are closely battened down, and not again openeduntil eight hours
afterthe fumigation began. Thereafter youi may release the ship,
provided the crew showno evidences of suspiciouis illness.
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(J) After handling or coming in contact witli patients under treat-
ment, or of stugar sacks. voui will yourselv,es w,ash and disinifect your
hands. Before leavingc, the grounds of the company at the enid of your
toUn' ot' dLity you will also take the precauLtioni to remove aud leave be-
hind youi the outer clothing used whlile on duty.

(K) You wvill leave a copy of these instructions witlh the superin-
tendent of the refinery.

(L) A detail of police will be assigned for duty, nuider your direc-
tioln, in maintaitning strict qtarantitie and discipline amonig the miien
uinder observationi.

Youi will report to mie daily in writing, detailing the state of affairs.
Very respectfuilly,

E. 0. SHAKESPEAiRE,
Post Physician.

NOTE.-Afterstrictly enforcing the above regulations I felt warranted,
by experience based upon the absence of inusuial bowel disturbances,
and upon the readiness with which the quaranitined carried out in-
structionis of the assistant miiedical inspectors on duty at the refinery,
in relaxing these quarantine restrictionis in so far as to permit the men
under observationi to go to their hiomes at night. This permission was,
however, coniditionied upon the reportinog of each nman the next morn-
inig for medical inspection. In case any nmani failed to report, a medical
inspector was required to huLnt the individual up and determine if
there were any suispicious developments durinig the niight or anly other
disturbances of health which would satisfaotorily excuse the man from
reporting. In case the man failing to report was perfectly well and
refused to return to work, he was arrested and placed again in quar-
anitine under observation. ERtch person quarantined is kept under
observation five days after cessation of work before being released.

VESSELS REMAINING, ARRIVING AT, AND DEPARTING FROM UNITED
STATES QIARX'NTINE STATIONS.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER QUARANTINE.

WVeek ended October 15, 1892.

Date of Where Destina- Treatment of vessel Date of
Namne of vessel. arrival. from. tion. and cargo. dep'ture.

Barge Willie and Bennie a...... Sept. 25 Pliila........... ........ Held.........
Phila.Traims. Lighit. Co. barge Sept. 25 .....do .. .... do.
No. 2a.

British ss. Tancarville a.......... Oct. 8 Havre ......... Phila. Disinfected...........Oct. 10
Bark Venturoza ................. Oct. 11 Rio (le Ja-....... d. do...............do. Oct. 13

iieiro.
American bark Gleneida ........ Oct. 13 Antigua ...... Waiting or-.......do .Oct.15

ders.
German ss. Procida ... Oct. 13 Hamburg.... Phila ..............do . Oct. 14
British ss. Alleghlany .. Oct. 15 Cette, Fr............do. Detained to pumnp

out European
wvater.

a Previously reported.
Twenty-four vessels inspected and passed.
Three vessels detained long enough to pumip out water and refill.
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VESSELS REMAINING, ARRIVING AT, AND DEPARTING FROM1 UNITED
STATES QUARANTINE STATIONS-Continued.

GULF QUARANTINE.

Week end(le(d October 13, 1,92.

British brigantinie Estella ...... Oct. 10 Havana ...... Mobile........ Held for disinfec-
tlion.

PORT TOWN-NSEND QUARANTINE.

JVeek ended October 1, 1892.

Six vessels inspected and passed.

IWeek eni(le(1 October 8, 1892.

Eight vessels inspected andl passed.

SAN DIE(GO QUARANTINE.

Meek eaded October 12, 1.492.
One vessel inispected anid passed.

SOUTH ATLANTIC QUARANTINE.

Week enbded October 8, 1892.

British bark Talismana ......... Sept. 25 Plymouth, Sapelo......... Held for disinfec- Oct. 6
Eng. tioln.

British steamship Malabaraa... Sept. 25 Hamburg.... Port Royal ....do . Oct. 5

a Previously reported.

Reports of States and yearly and monthly reports of cities.

ALABAI%IA-Mobile.-Mlonthof September, 1892. Population, 31,076.
Total deaths, 66, including phthisis pulnionalis, 9; enteric fever, 1;
and cro'up, 2.
CALIFORNIA-Oakland.-Month of July, 1892. Popuilation, 60,000.

Total deaths, 75, inlcluding phthisis pulmonalis, 10, -and enteric fever,
1.
Mouith of August, 1892. Total deaths, 62, incleuding 1phthisis pul-

mnonalis, 10; enteric fever, 1; anid diphtheria, 1.
Month of Septembecr, 1892. Total deaths, 54, iineludig plithisis puil-

inonalis, 7; diphtheria, 2; and croup, 1.
CONNECTICUT.-Reports to the State board of health fromi 164 towns,

having au aggregate popuIlation of 781, 280, show a total of 1, 064 deaths,
including phthisis pulmonalis, 111; euteric fever. 45; scarlet fever,
11; diphtheria and croup, 20; miieasles, 2; and whooping cough, 7.
MASS.XCHUSETTS-Br-ocktonl.-M3Ionth of September, 1892. Population,

30,000. Total deaths, 30. inieluding 2 from enteric fever.
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Northamnpton.-Mointh of September, 1892. Population, 16,400.
Total deaths, 15, including phthisis pulmonalis 1 and enteric fever 1.
MICHIGAN.-Week enided October 8, 1892. Reports to the State

board of health, Lansing, from 67 observers, indicate that cerebro-
spinal meningitis, puerperal fever, pleuritis, and bronchitis increased,
and that membranous croup, whooping cough, scarlet fever. typho-
malarial fever, inflamnmation of kidney, and influenza decreased in area
of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported present during the week at 27 places, scarlet

fever at 27, enteric fever at 48, and measles at 1 place.

Abstract ofproceedings of Michigan State board of health.

LANSING. October 11, 1892.
the following-named members were present: Arthur Hazlewood,

M2. D., Grand Rapids; Mason W. Gray, M. D., Pontiac; Prof Delos
Fall, M. D., Albion; Hon. Frank Wells, president pro tempore, Lan-
sing, and Henry B. Baker, M. D., secretary. Lansing.
The secretary presented his report of work done in the office during

the last quarter. A large part of it w-as in the direction of efforts for
the prevention of the introduction of cholera. On account of the pos-
sibility of the introduction of cholera, there was a large number of
telegraphic and written communications which were out of the ordinary
line of work and needed prompt attention. The three pamphlets on
the Restriction and Prevention of Consumption, Scarlet Fever, and
Diphtheria were reVised and reprinted. There was an unusual call for
the pamphlet on Cholera; one city asked for five thousand copies. Not
so many were sent, but a large number were distributed. The pamphlet
on the Restriction of Cholera was revised, but is not yet reprinted.
Samples of proposed international health tickets were presented from

the secretary of the American public health association, who 'was a com-
mittee of the international conference of State boards of health. It is
proposed to have these tickets adopted throughout the Continent, the
tickets to be issued to immigrants by the inspector at the place of de-
barkation, and to be carried until taken up by the local inspector at
the immigrant's final destination. By a note, in different laniguages, the
immigrant is made to understand that it is to his advantage to keep
the ticket in his possession. These tickets are to convey, by parts
punched out at starting place and by inspectors along the linie, valu-
able information to all the inspectors, who are to possess the key; such
facts as name of possessor of ticket, date of issue, whether or not from
an infected locality, the name of the disease with which the imnmigrant
is possibly infected or exposed, where and how long detained, how the
per-so, clothing on the person, and baggage had been disinfected, and
other facts which might save detention, disinfection, etc., or lead to
careful surveillance for the time of probable danger. The secretary
had suggested amendments, and it is hoped that this ticket system may
soon be perfected. Those in use at present do not convey the neces-
sary information, and by the Michigan State inspectors very little re-
liance is placed on them.
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Secretary Bakerremarked that the cholera having ceased in New
York, and the newspapers having much less to say of cholera, the pub-
lic seem to have concluded that the danger of the introduction of chol-
era has ceased. A few health officials seem to have the same view.
Holding the view that the danger of the introduction of cholerahas
not lessened, except that the numbers of immigrants are less, and desir-
ing to know the views of prominent and neighboring sanitary officials,
the secretary had addressed a circular letter to them. Another point
on whichhe desired to learn their views was the question of the rela-
tive danger of the introduction of cholera by immigrants coming from
ports not known to beinfected compared with immigrants coming in
a ship on which cholera had occtirred from a port known to be infected
-sulch a vessel, for instance, as thelVormannia, which was detained so
long in the port of New York, and whose passengers had been so dealt
with as to make it probable that they would niot convey cholera-his
own view beinig that the danger was greatest from baggage which may
find its wa.y from some of the many cholera-infected centers to an uniin-
fected port, from which it would come to this country, and because
from an uninfected port, pass quarantine without detention or disin-
fectioni. In response to his questions, letters were received from Dr. J.
T. Reeve, secretary Wisconsin State board; Dr. J. F. Kennedy, sec-
retary Iowa State board; Dr. F. H. DeVaux, secretary North Dakota
board; Dr. J. N. McCormack, of Kenitucky, president of the interna-
tional conference State boards of health, and also Dr. Walter Wynman,
Supervising Surgeon-General U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, who says:
"Your views concerning the great danger of the introduction of chol-
era through the mediunm of baggage of immigrants arriving fromi some
port believed to be uninfected, and upon a vessel without any history
of infection, are entirely in accord with my own, which I expressed in
a letter to the Secretary of the Treasury as early as July 7." Tele-
grams were received from Dr. Lachapelle. president provincial board
of health, Quiebec; Dr. C. N. Hewitt, secretary Minnesota State board,
and Dr. F. W. Reilly, secretary Illinois State board. Dr. Reilly said:
"Without indorsing the principle of a detention quarantine of a fixed
number of days under ordinary circumstances, the Illinois State board
approves the action of the Michigan State board of health in enforcing
a twenty days' quarantine oii immigrants from European ports seeking
entry into the United States through the Dominion of Canada. This
action is approved because it is believed iuwmigrants are shipped
through Canada for the purpose of evading the United States twenty
days' quarantine. In the judgment of the Illinois board the United
States quarantine is defensible on the ground that its effect, if not
evaded, would be practically to prohibit immigration until danger of
cholera importation had passed."

Besides the communications from State officers already mentionied,
other letters were received. U. 0. B. Wingate, M. D., health com-
missioner of MIilwaukee, in his reply said: "II certainly do not think
that we should relinquish alny vigilaince in this matter durinig the winter,
and that, as you say, there is a great deal more danger of having the
gernms introduced into this country from unexpected sources than from
vessels that we know are infected. * * * I do not think the North-
west should rely entirely on the quarantine at our seaports, knowilng,
as we dlo, how imperfect disinfection is at certain stations, but that a
double quarantine and disinfectioin should be established in the country
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to protect this part, for we are peculiarly situated in regard to exposure,
being suibjected to the enormous number of immnigranits that are locat-
ing in anid passiing through the Noithwest. I lelieve with you that
this is not a matter confined to the World's Fair alone, but it is a mat-
ter which affects the whole prosperity of this part of the country."
John D. Ware, MI. D., health commissioner of Chicago, in his reply
said: "I thinik as you (1o in relation to immigration to this counitry by
the way of the St. Lawrence anid poiints in Canada. I believe that your
order relative to quaranitine is a, most excellent one, anld so far as this
department is conicerned I wish that it was carried out with all ports of
entry. * * * I am also greatly in favor of the methods of inispec-
tionl anld disinfectioin, nio matter what the cost nmay be of the miiainte-
nance of such quaranitines and inspection. The moniey could not be
more profitably spent, and the probable good results froni such a course
would be beyond all computation. * * * As you say, many seem
to think that with the cessationi of clholera in the port of New York
danger no loniger exists fromii the introduction of cholera. I believe
that there is danger. even at present, not onily firom those immigrants
and the baggage of such immigrants as may be known to have been
infected or those imnmigrants who may have come fromii infected ships,
but those who have niot been on infected ships who may by some chance
have come in contact with the germs."
The general tenor of the letters and telegrams is that the daniger of

cholera is not yet passed; that it will p:robably be greater next summer;
that a danger to be especially guarded against is by baggage in some
way infected brought in by inmmigranits not sick in uninfected vessels
anid from uninfected ports, therefore being allowed to pass quarantine
at the seaboard without disinifection; that until seaboard quarantines
are more perfect and the system of tickets of saniitary information
more satisfactory it seeins important to have a line of inspection and
of disinifection fromi Sauilt St. Marie southward to Lake Erie, and prefer-
ably as far south as Kenitucky.
The subject was thoroughly discussed. The following resolution

was adopted:
IIResolved, That the quarantine orders and rules of the Mlichigan

State board of health heretofore issued, includinig the published re-
quirements formulated by the executive committee of the board, be
continued, and that they be extended so as to apply to all immnigrants
enitering Michigan, aina that the executive committee be continued,
with power to act."

It takes timne to organiize an efficient system of inspectioni anid disin-
fection; uniexpected difficulties are to be miet anid overcome. One
surprise to the State board of health was the opposition to its published
r.ules by the Detroit board of health. However, it seems niow that the
inspection anid disinfection are proceeding quite satisfactorily; the
Uniited States inspectors are working in harmonywiththe State board's
rules, the customs officers cooperate, the railroad companiies supply
the steam for disinfection, and their officers and employes give sub-
stantial aid. The spirit of the railroad comlpanies is well showii by a
letter from the district passenger agent, C. Sheehy, of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company at Detroit, as follows: " This company is
perfectly satisfied with the arrangements that were made here for the
passing of immigraits. We have carried out as best we could all the
recommendations and stiggestions made by yourself and the Hon. Mr.
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WTells wheni you were in Detroit and Winidsor. If there is anything
that we can do or have donie to aid or assist your board in carryinlg out
your ruiles and regulations we will mnake every effort in our power to
comply with your wishes and instructions."
Before adjourning the board appointed a committee to memorialize

the Presidenit of the United States for a more effective health organi-
zation for the United States.

TIINNESOTA-Mibnneapolis.-Month of Septtenhber, 1892. Popula-
tion, 164,738. Total deaths, 208, incltuding phthisis pulmonalis, 23;
enteric fever, 12; scarlet fever, 3; diphtheria, 4, and whooping
cough, 3.
NEW YORK-Rochester.-Month of September, 1892. Population,

144,834. Total deaths, 233, includingphthisis pulmonalis, 16; enteric
fever, 16; scarlet fever, 9; diphtheria, 6; and croup, 5.
TENNESSEE-Chattanooga.-Month of Septenmber, 1892. Populatiou,

40,000. Total deaths, 50, including phthisis pulmonalis, 8; diphthe-
ria, 3; and croup, 1..

Memphis. -Month of July, 1892. Population, 61,500. Total deaths,
111, including phthisis pulmonalis, 16; enteric fever, 2; scarlet fever,
1; and whooping cough, 1.

MIonth of August, 1892. Total deaths, 102, including phthisis pul-
monalis, 10; enteric fever, 4; and diphtheria, 2.
TEXAS-San Antonio.-Month of September, 1892. Population, 38,-

640. Total deaths, 102, including phthisis pulmonalis, 13; enteric
fever, 3; and croup, 1.
UTAH-Salt Lake City. -Month of September, 1892. Estimated pop-

ulation, 60,000. Total deaths, 70, includinig phthisis pulmonalis, 5;
enteric fever, 5; and croup, 1.
WISCONSIN-Milwaukee.-Month of September, 1892. Estimated

population, 247,000. Total deaths, 410, including enteric fever, 12;
scarlet fever, 1; diphtheria, 17; and measles, 3.

66(7
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MORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

Cities.
o

C)

Philadelphia, Pa ........ Oct. 8.
Brooklyn, N.Y.......... Oct. 15.
St. Louis, Mo............. Oct. 8.
Bostoni, Mass.............. Oct. 15
San Francisco, Cal....-.Oct. 8.
Cincinnati, Ohio........ Oct. 14.
Cleveland, Ohio......... Oct. 15.
Newv Orleans, La........ Sept. 24.
New Orleans, La........ Oct. 1
New Orleans, La........ Oct. 8.
Pittsburg, Pa.............. Oct. 8..
Pittsburg. Pa............. Oct. 15..
Detroit, Mich..............Oct. 15.....
Roclhester, N. Y......... Oct. 15.....
Providence, R.I......... Oct. 15.
Toledo, Olhio ............. Oct. 14.....|
Richmond, Va........... Oct. 15.....
Nashville, Tenn ......... Oct. 15.....1
Man-lhester, N. H...... Oct. 9.
Manchester, N. H...... Oct. 15.
Binighamlton, N. Y...... Oct. 15.....'
Galveston, Tex.......... Oct. 7.....
Auburn, N. V ............ Oct. 15
San Diego, Cal........... Oct. 8..

o0

1,046,964
806,343
451,770
434,439
298, 997
296,908
261,353
242,039
242,039
242,039
238,617
238, 617
205,876
133,896
132, 146
81,434
81,388
76,168
44, 126
44,126
35,005
29,084
25,858
16, 159

a

0
m Q
*a =fl

0
IV _

dSe
b0
361
369
197
179
103
89
101
135
120
120
81
86
92
41
50
22
33
26
6
14
13
8
8
3

I

54. ......
49.1.

.........

14 ...........
6 .... .... ......
24 .

......

24 ........ ......

29 ..... ......

19 ... ......

6. ......
.... ......------- ...

-----!---- ......5......

'1---.......... ...

, ...... ...... .

.... ...... ......
-i-. ..... .... ............... -..1 ...... ......

......
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...... ...... lo. 11

...... ...... ...2
...... ,11
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..... ... .....

...... ...... ..

...... . 6

...... ...... ...22
*--.--I----- 2
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4..
3..
4..

......... ....... ......
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1
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7able of temperature and rainfall, week ended October 10, 1892.

[Received from Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau.]

Locality.

iNormal.

New England States*
Eastport, Me...........49
Portland, Me ..51
Boston, Mas ..55
Block Islanid, R. I .. 57
Woods Holl, Mass .. 58

Middle Atlantic States:
Albany, N. Y ..55
New York, N.Y .. 59
Philadelphia, Pa .. 60
Atlantic City, N. J .. 60
Baltimore, Md .. 61
Washiitgton, D. C .. 61
Lynichburg, Va .. 62
Norfolk, Va..65

South Atlaintic States:
Chlarlotte, N. C........................................
Wilmington, N.C.. 67
Charlestoni, S. C 0..
Atugusta, Ga ..69
Savaninah, Ga .. 70
Jacksonville, Fla .. 74
Key WNest, F .. 80

Gulf States:
Atlanta, Ga ..65
Pensacola, Fla .. 73
Mobile, Ala ..71
Montgomery,Ala.. 70
Vicksburg, Miss .. 70
New Orleans, La .. 74
Shreveport, La. ......................... 70
FortSmith,Ark...1 6FortSmith,Ark ~..........................*6
Little Rock, Ark .. 67
Palestine, Tex .. 69
Galveston, Tex .. 75
San Anitonio, Tex .. 72
Corpuis Christi, Tex .. 75

Ohio Valley and Tennessee:
Memphis, Ten .. 66
Nashville, Tenn .. 64
Chattanooga, Tenn .. 65
Knoxville, Tenn .. 63
Louisville, Ky..63
Indiantapolis, Ind.. 58
Cincinnati, Ohio. ....................... 61
Coluimbtus, Ohio .. 58
Pittsbturg, Pa .. 59

Lake Region:
Oswego, N. Y. ......................... 53
Rochester, N.Y. ....................... 53
Buffalo, N. Y. ........................... 54
Erie, Pa ..56
Cleveland, Ohio ....................... 56
Sandtusky. Ohio ......... .... 57
Toledo, Ohio ..56
Detroit, Mic ..56
Port Hturon, Mich .. 53
Alpena. Mich .. 49
Marquette, Mich .. 49
Grand Haven, Mie h.. 53
Milwaukee, Wis .. 54
Chicago, I ... 56
Duluth, Minn .. 48

Upper Mississippi Valley:
St. Paul, Minn .. 52
La Crosse, Wis .. 53
Dubuque, Iowa .. 55
Davenport, Iowa............. 56

Temperature in degrees Rainfall in inches and hun-
Fahrenheit. dredths.

*Excess. *Defic'ncy. Normal.

............... 1 1.04

............... ........I.......... .9

............... ..... ............ . .. ....95

............... 2 .95

3 .75

2
3
3
5
5
4
3
4

.83

.77

.63

.76

.70

.77
.83A1...............

.. ...*****I****X-*XXXXX**-.............. .............

................06
............... 1 1.08... . .l 4 .59
............... 2 .94
........ ...... 1 1.59
............... 1 1.42

............. 2 .58
............... 2 .84
............... 1 .74
............... 3 .57

1 .58
............... 1 74
............... |........... .66
............... ...... >........... .77

............... ... . 1.848
.............. l 1.12

1 .51
.. ............ ...... ............. . ......83

............... 2 .59
4 . .59

............... 4 .73

............... 5 .70

............... 4 .63
3 .70

5 .56
............... 5 .63
............... . 6 .56

............... . ...3 1 ....77

............... . ...4 1 ....68

............... 5 .84

............... . 5 .98

............... . 5 .70

............... 4 .70

........ ...... 5 .56

.............. 6 .63

............... 5. .65

............... 3 .98

............... ...... ............. . .......86

.............. . .3 .84

............... . 2 .60

.............. 4 .79
3 I.. .76

2 .. .51
........... ............ .65

1...... ......... .80
2 .70

Excess. Deficiency.

............... . ....56

............... .33
.95 ..................
.Q8 ..................
.63 ..................
.27 ..................

............... . ....28

............... ..37

............... .69

............. . .. ....46

......I ........ .. ..44

............... .....79

............... . ..61

............... ....... .. . ..

............... ....84

............... . '1.00

............... . ....56

............... . ....94
1.57

.08 ..................

............... . ....35

............... . ....81

............... .42

............... .57

............... .58

............. .. . ..74

............... ....66

............. . .. ....77

............... .44
............. - --l.84

............... . !1.12
.20

l.78
............... . . . 78 44............... ..i.5

............. ... l .641

............. . ..57
.61

............... ... 1 32

............... . ....60

............... .. .65

............... .39
............. .31.

............... . ....30

............... 5.04
............. .52

............... . ....40

............... .66
..........I .26

.60............... . 0
I.............. . ....52
.............. . ....63
............... . ....55
............... . ....39
............... . ....02
............... ....65

.51

.65
............... . *70
............ ... - - - 7*

* The figures in these columns represent the average daily departure. To obtain the average
weekly departure these should be multipled by seven.
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Table of temperatture and rainfall, week ended October 10, 1892-Continued.

Temperature in degrees Rainfall in inches and hun-
Fahrenheit. dredtAhs.

Locality.

Normal. *Excess. *Defic'ncy. Normal. Excess. Deficiency.

Upper Mississippi Vnlley-Cont'd.
Des Moines, Iow .56 3 .. .88
Keokuk, Iowa.................8. . ............. .......83
Springfield, Ill .59 1 .80 ... .80
Cairo, Ill ...................... 63 2 .56 .56
St.Louis.Mo. 62 1 ................... ..........62

Missouri Valley:
Springfield, Mo..............-.-.. 61 1.... .......74.! 7 ..... .74
Kansas City, Mo...................... 60 3 ............. . . 91
Concordia, Kans .59 5 ................. 4 ............41
Omaha, Nebr .57 6 .....................6 .69
Yankton, S. Dak................... 54 6. . . ....54.41
Valentine, Nebr 6.. . ............... .35 .35
Leavenworth, Kans ................. l60 2. ................. .79 ............79
Huron, S.Dak ................ 51 6 .................. .35 ................35
Pierre, S.Dak................ 54 8 ...... .14
Rapid City, S. Dak................... 4913 . . .14 .12

Extreme Northwest:
Moorhead,Minn.................................................. .............................. ...............

St. Vincent, Minn ..................... 44 7 ..............49 .49
Bismarck, N. Dak ....... 48 9. . . ............... .28 28
Fort Buford, N. Dak.48 111. .23 ................. 23

Rocky Mountain Slope:
Havre, Mont.................... ....... 47 12 . . .............. .14.14
Helena. Mont.................. .... 499 . . .............. .21 .02
Spokane, Wash ........................ 51 12 .................. .47 .............. . .12
Salt Lake City, Utah ................ 55 8 .................. .37 .............. .10
Winnemucca, Nev...... 51 j 7............. .08 .17.

Cheyenne, Wyo.......... . ........ .......... ............... ..................
North Platte, Nebr................... 45. ............... .28
Denver, Colo .......................... 54 4. ................. .14 ...........14
Montrose, Colo.......................... 546 . . . ... .22
Pueblo, Colo.......................... 564 . . . .... .06
Dodge City,Kans ...................... 60 3..................3 .35.
Abilene,Tex .......................... 68 1 .............. .70... .70
El Paso,Tex .......................... 67 2 .............. .28 .........27
Santa Fe,N.Mex ..................... 53 4. ........ .28 ...........28
Tucson, Ariz ............. .................. ........ . ..................

Pacific Coast:
Olympia, Wash .....................................................Portland, Oregon............... . ............... ... ..............-

Roseburg, Oregon.............. 62 6........ . 53 .01.

Red Bluff, Cal .............. 66 4........ . 26.22.
Sacramento, Cal .............. 64 5. ....... 19 .13.

San Francisco, Cal .............. ............... .............. ............................... ........ ..................

Los Angeles, Cal .............. 66 3. ............ .21 I .........21
SanDiego, Cal ........... ... 65 3 ...............07 ... . . .02
Yuma,Ariz ..............76.. . . ..........07..........

*The figures in these columns represent the average daily departure. To obtain the average
weekly departure these should be multiplied by seven.
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(Reports received through the Department of State and other channels.)

CHOLERA.

Increase of cholera at Teheran, Persia.

CONSULATE-GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Teheran, August 25, 1892.

SIR: As I have stated in previous dispatches, it is impossible to get
at anything like reliable statistics. This, however, is Inow practically
uinnecessary. If the scourge keeps up its virulence much longer it bids
fair to depopulate Teheran. The death rateof 400 daily which I wired
was way below the mark; 1,(000 would have been nearer the truth.
Mr. John Tyler, the dragoman of this legatioD, who has been indefati-
gable in his efforts to alleviate suffering, anid who has visited every port
of the city, is satisfied that no scour-ge has ever been so bad in Teheran.
The panic among the people still continues. The rema-arkable increasedl
mortality coimimeniced on August 19. According to European physi-
cianis, this was due in a large measure to the order of the tuollahs
(priests) to the people to go on a pilgrimnage to Shab Abdul Azun, a
shrine uear the city. It is estimated that 1,500 people complied. Thou-
sanids were thus exposed to inifection who might otherwise have es-
caped had they remained quiet iii their homes. Nowi- niot only every
quarter of the city is infected, but all the adjacent villages as well.
Some five or six Europeans have succumbed. The wife of the German
charge d'affaires is critically ill at this writting.
The American hospital is doing its utmost. It is the only institui-

tion of its kind in Teheran, and is the best organized of any in Asia.
As I have stated, they are short of ftunds. Some friends lhave come to
their assistanice. The general manager of the Imperial Bank of Persia
intimated that if I would officially authorize him to do so he would
cause a subscription to be opened in Londoni. This I courteously de-
clinied. I understand, however, that the mainager, Mr. RabinDno, hlas
nevertheless telegraphed to Enigland for fuinids oni his owni accouut.
The missionaries are extremely grateful to the Departmenlt for pub-

lishing my telegrams. Certainly it was hardly expected that the Gov-
enDment couild aid officially fuirther tlhani to use its kind offices in bring-
inig the case to public notice.
The hospital staff las now treated some (60 patients in the hospital

propei, anid over 1,200 others -who cou'd nlot be takeni in oni account of
lack of roomn.
The deathi rate amoing the patients has been large since many of them

are received in a mioribund state. The deatlh rate for the l)ast few days
in Teheran h-as certainly not been below 800 per day.
The epidemic seems to have shifted from the east side to the west side

of the towni, where it is now very severe.
I ami, sir, your obedienit servanit,

WILLIXM21S C. FOX.
United States Vice- Consu7. in charge.

To the Hon. WILLIAM F. WHARTON,
Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.
79
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(C"holera at W1arsau, Rassia.-The following cablegram, lhas been re-
ceived:

WASHINGTO_N, D. C., October 12, 1892.
Our consul at Warsaw, Russia. telegraphs t'his date: "Cholera."

JOHN W. FOSTrER,
Secretarr/ of State.

To the J{on. THE SICRETARY OF TItE TREASURY.

Cholera ait Batoiam, Rttssia.

UJNITEI STATES CON-SULATE,
Batoitn., Augucst 31, 1892.

SIR: In coninectioni with the m1oiithly abstract of bills of health1 inl
close(l I bew to state that I have beeni untable to fill ill the abstract as
required, as the authorities have niot puiblishedl any statistics whatever
of the mortality in this place.
From a reliable sourice I anm iniformed that fromi the 12th of July to

the end of this mnonitlh there have b)eeu about 20 cases of cholera. of
wlichl 12 resulted in death. Only 1 of these was a re^sident of Batouim,
the remaining, 11 havinlg been workmen from Bakt.
There has niot been a single case of cholela here for now over a fort-

niglht.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

T. HARPER HALL,
Acting Consul.

To the lion. WILLIAM F. WHARTON,
Assistant Secretary of State.

Sanitary comnmission at Constantinople-Report of the United States sanitary
comrniissioner.

REPORT No. 52.

Though cholera is raging nearly all over Europe, the Turkish Emr-
pire, we may say, enjoys good health. I have already menitioned in my
last report that a few cholera cases and deaths have beeni registered in
the lazaretto of Platana, but without alniy ill-consequence on the stir-
rounding country.
On the 31st of August a man coming from Kars, after a stay of teil

days in the lazaretto of Kerelek, oII the Russo-Turkish boundary line,
was attacked by cholera, and died at Hassan Kali, ne.ar Erzeroum, in his
own honme. Immediately the authorities took all the necessary steps
of disinfection and separation of the healthy inhabitants of the village,
and the companions of the dead have been agaiin submlitted to fifteen
days' quarantine. On the 3d instant 3 more deaths from cholera
were registered. and on the 5th official notificationi was given that cholera
had made its appearance at Anzelek, lour houirs distant froni Hassan
Kale and four hours distant from Erzeroum. Four women died at
Zeklek and 2 meu at Veti-baba. These villages have beeu sur-
rounded by quarantine cordons in order to preserve Erzeroum. Oni the
6th instant it was announced that oni thle 4th of the samiie month cholera
had made its appearanace at Solieia. It is not kniown whether cholera
is limited only to this village or to the villages of Beni-jeims, or whether
it rages all over the Yemen. Sanitary cordons have been ordered, and
the province of Yemen is submitted to ten days' quarantinie.

G 7.)
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In order to prevent all invasion of cholera fromii Euir-ope, it has beell
decided to establish a lazaretto at nuistafai-pasha for the passengels
coming by railroad froin Europe. For the samie puLrpose another laza-
retto is to be established at Zibetche, oni the boundary linie of Albaniia.
By sea a quarantine of ten days has been- ordered against ships COIning
from the North Sea, from Cronstadt. in the ( ln f of Fin] and. to Clierbourg,
the latter town not included, nlot excepting the English porl-s of GlaTsgowNi,
Liverpool, Swansea, Ginsby. Shieldls, anid Lonidon. Ships wvill ilulder-go
the quiarianItine at Clalzomenes or at Beirut. The same (qiaraiitinie of
ten da-s has beeni ordered for shiips congii f{oiii the African coast firomi
Cape G4uardafui up to Mattawa, this latter- port nlot included, an(d for
ships cominigc from C(urachin, in Bellticihistai. and the ports of Persia.
Abushir. Benderabh-s, etc. Another quaranitinie of five days is iillposed
on ships carrying plassengers aud coiningt, fromli the Mfediterraneall ports
of Franice. Italh, anid Austria.

SPIRII)ION C. ZAVITZIANIO.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Septemaber 9, 1892.

T1yphuis fever in Zacatecas, ]Iexico.-The United States sanitary in-
spector at El Paso sends the following report, dated October 14, 1892:

I have the honor to report that I have reliable advices fromi Zacate-
cas, MIexico, to the effect that typhus is raging in that city, 200 cases
being there last Sunday. and many deaths daily are the resuilt. Zaca-
tecas is about 600 miles south from El Paso, Tex., on the Mexican
Cenitral road, and has a population of fronm 60,000 to 70,000 inhabi-
tants. The prevalence of the disease, I am informed, is due to the lack
of food among the poorer classes and bad sanitary conditions.
To the SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL M. H. S.

Letter fronm United States consutl at Calcmutta relative to shipmenlt of merchan-
disefronm that district.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL,
Calcutta, September 6, 1892.

SIR: In continuation of dispatch No. 83, dated August 22, 1892, and
referring, to circular issued July 8 from the office of the Supervising
Surgeon-General, just received, I desire to make additional statements
and to ask for instructions, for if Calcuttta is to be incluLded among the
infected ports, and the provisions of the circular are strictly eniforced,
trade between India and America will almost entirely cease.

It is possible that Calcutta is named amoing the infected districts
where cholera prevails through failure on my part to mentioni a change
of method in making sanitary reports, caused by my fear of appearing
to cast a reflection on the actions of officials preceding mie.
My predecessors were in the habit of conifining their returnis to urban

Calcutta or to that division of the city occupied largely by Euiropeans
and the wealthier inihabitants, not nmentioninig suburban Calcutta, wlhich
is As much a portion of the city as that section of Manhattan Island(l ly-
ing south of Fourteenth street is a part of New York. Althouglh the
returns of the two areas furniished to this office by the imedical alutlhori-
ties are compiled on separate slheets, yet the inhabitants are as accu-
rately knjown and the vital statistics are as carefully computed ill- one
as in the other.
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Of course, consolidating the two reports, while it largely augmented
the number of inhabitants, greatly increased also the mortality table.
so that a casual comparison of recent with former reports might show
a startling growth of the death roll. The fact is, however, that Cal-
cultta at present is uncommonly healthy, and is suffering less from
cholera now than for a long time, the last week's retuirnis showing only
nine deaths, which is less than the average in urban for five, and in
suburban for three years.

Cholera does not seem to emanate from this city; for a year and a
half ago over 500 persons died in one week from this disease; yet,
although goods were exported very largely at that time to all parts
of the world, not one case was reported as having resulted from these
shipments. It is true that the malady exists here continuously, not as
an epidemic, however; and the writer might succumb to it to-night
and be buried in the morning-which, takeni in connectioni with what
has been written above, might be enjoyed by some as a joke at his ex-
pense-but that wouild have no bearing on the fact that the disease in
Calcutta at least confines itself to this locality, and, either through its
peculiar character or from the watchlulness of port officials, terminates
where it arises.
The shippers assert that the profit on shipments will not warrant the

expense of disinfection, anid have consequently been informed that no
invoices of articles received from infected districts will be certified in
this office nor at any agency in this consuilate-general. They reply
with grim humor, highly amusing to themselves but provoking to me,
that they wish to make nio mistakes, and ask me to name the districts
infected with cholera.

In my opinioni, there is no province in India where sporadic cases of
cholera do not appear continually; nor is there a district which con-
tributes articles for shipment from this paart where it can at present
be said to exist in epidemic form. It did rage in Cashmere, a far off
dependency of this Empire, and also in regions contiguous to the mouth
of the Indus, but if any articles of commerce were to be exported from
these lands they would be far more likely to seek an outtet through
Karrachee or Bombay than through ports in the Bay of Bengal.
To those who have asked I have given certificates in regard to the

health of Calcutta and the adjacent country, hoping they would satisfy
the miedical and customs authorities and induce them to allow goods
to reach consignees without detention.
While fully aware that I ain sent here in the interests of commerce.

aud consequently exceedingly anxious that traffic shall not be inter-
fered with; I also realize that health and life are of supreme inmport-
ance, and that negligeince resulting in the introduction of cholera to
America would be the Mackest of crimes.

I am, sir, your obedient servanit,
SAMIUEL MERRILL,

Consul- General.
To the Hon. WILLIAM F. WHARTON,

Assistant Secretary of State.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL,
Calcutta. September 13, 1892.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the following
telegraphic dispatch dated the 7th instant: " Issue certificates for hides
in accordance with Treasury circullar July 8."
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I have instructed exporters to thoroughly disinfect all articles for
shipment mentionied in cirecular issued Juily 8, anid to make oath that
directions have beeni strictly observed.

All captains of slhips loaded with goods liable to convey infection,
bound for the United States, are required to swear that they have dis-
infected their vessels in accordance with methods prescribed in the cir-
cular.
As the weekly deaths from cholera in Madras are from five to ten

times as nuinerous as in Calcutta, I have ordered the consular agent to
eniforce rigid disinfection at that port.
The circular isstued July 8 was fifty-four days in reaching me. which

will explain why systematic disinfection was niot established at aii
earlier date.

Mferchants are desirous of copies of this cireutlar, anid, as onily one was
sent me, at least fifty are needed to meet their denmanids.
There were 5 deaths fromn cholera in Caleutita three weeks ago. 9 two

weeks since. aind 2 during this last week.
I ami, sir, your obedient servant.

SAMUEL MERRILL,
Consdl- Genleral.

Hon. WILALIkm F. WHARTON,
Assistant Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

Inlstritetionts in regard to measures to be observed in railway traffic ivhile
the cholera danyer th reatens.

The folloWing translationi has been received from the United States
consul at Berlin:

[Translation from tlle Reichsanzeiger of September 10, 1892.]
On the grouind of the results of scientific investigationi, and in view

of experience recently gained, the imeperial chanecellor has empowered
a committee of representatives of the interested federal governmenits-
working with the advice of' medical authorities to examine the inieas-
ures adopted oni account of the cholera. This examiniation has shown
that measures already adopted for the railway traffic are in general
still to be regarded as sufficient, and require onlY small alterations
and additions. For gaining a better view of the regulations to be
observed, these are brought together in the instructionis printed below
relative to nleasures to be observed in railway traffic while the cholera
danger lasts.
INSTRUCPTION IN REGARDI) TO MEASURES TO BlE OBSERVED) IN RAILWAY TRAFFIC'

WHIIILE THE C(HOLERA DANNGER CONTINUES.

(1) By the sanitary officials the railway division authorities must be
iniformned what stations are supplied witlh the necessary menies for
tra.nsporting the sick and offer a suitable place for their reception. At
all these stations, which hereatter in these instructions will be desig-
nated as patient-delivery statioins, the railvay authorities mllust pro-
vide the necessary rooms for the temporary receptioni of persons taken
ill in railway trains while awaiting transfer to a hospital. Wlihen a
special apartment can not be made available, it is sufficient to choose a
room which, in case of necessity, can be at once cleared for the recep-
tion of patienits. In case of danger, while waiting to be takeni away,
the patient is to be switched off on a side tiack in the car in which he
has been transported.
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(') At a iiunuber of these stationls. aiid eslpecially dlurinig the approach
of' cholera toward the Geriani fronitier at those firontier stations whelre
a coiisidei'able niumllber of traveleis arrive from the intfected lauld, and,
UpOll the brealkinjg ouit of the clholera in this country, at all important
railway centers in the tlhreatenied neighborhoods, by order of the sani-
tary officials, physicianis nmust always be in attenidanice whlein trains
arrive iii oi(ler to renider assisttance to peisonis sick. or sllspected of
beinig sick, with ecolera. A striCt medic<al. suipervlision of travelers is,
except where special regulations are issuied for fronitier districts,Inot
the (luty of these physicians: they must, oni the contrary. as a ruile, re-
str'ict themselves to rendering assistance when it is requested by sick
travelers or w^hen iniformaationi is giveni tlhemi in regard to cases of sick-
ness or suspected sickness. This information mulst at once be given by-
conductors of arriving trainis (based uiponi their owni observation, the
reports of gua(lds, or the statemLtenits of travelers). Stationls at which.
iupon the arriv-al of trains, physicians are always lplesenit, will henicefortl
in these inistructionis be designated as exaMination stations.

(3) The choice of examinationi stations shall be made by the saniitary
authorities with conisenit of thie directors of the railway divisions; this
shall be donie with due reference to the spread of the epidemic anld to
the conditions of traffic. So far as possible stations will be clhosenl where
long-enough stops are providedl for ini the time table.

(4) At the examiniationa statioils the rooms necessary for the exami-
nationi of patients, which, as far as possible, are to be supplied with a
closet. or are to have onie directly- accessible. are to be supplied by the
railway miiainagemnenit so far as they are available.

-A list of all delivery statioins (inelusive of examination stations).
arrailnged ini the geogiaplhical order of the station, is to be giveln to the
conductor of every passenger train. The coinductor must deliver per-
sons whlo on the journe- haave become sick with suspicious symptoms
at the next station' on the list, irrespective of whether or not this is
also :an examiniiationi station. For this purpose guards miiust at once
give notice to the coutductor of every cholera-suispicious case appearinig
durinig the journey.

Cholera suspicious is every lel'soii who, in t-imes of cholera. suffers
fromii vomiting, anid diarrhea. There are also some -cholera cases whiclh
terminiate fatally in which votmitinig ancd diarrhea (1o not appear. Sueh
cases can be recognized in the great weakness anid fainitness wlhieh oftel.
very suddenily, overcome the persons affected. Already duiring the
journey every effoit is to be made to ascertain the identity of the sick
persoin. whenice lhe comies, an(d wlhat is the gooal of his journiey.

(6) The first care for the patient is to see that he is comfortably ar-
raniged, anid this is the business of the guard under whose suipervision
that particular car is placed.

(7,) The conduictor of every passeniger train is to be supplied with a
drop-bottle conltainling abouit 30CCmof a mixttnre of like parts of sim-
ple tincture of opium anid ether wine-spirits, fromii which are to be
given to persons takeni sick 20 to 30 drops, best on suigar. To children
are to be given only so many drops as they are years old, none being
given to childrein under 2 years old.

(8) If before arrival at a delivery statioin the train halts at an inter-
mediate station the coinducter must at ouce report the imiatter to the
station official, who must, witlhout delay, telegraph to the delivery
station, so that if possible the patient cani be directly received firom the
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trai7n itself by the lhospital authorities, the police, or the miedical
officials.

(9)

In far as the leavingr of the train by chole a-suispicious persons
at other- thani delivery stations is forbiddeni by police oirder, the patient
,who attenmlts to leave the train at ain earlier statioin mutist be prevented
fiomi doing so by the railway. personnel, irrespective of the fact that this
is the goal ofhis jouirney or thhat it is his intention to interrupthis jour-
nev lhere. In so far as suichl police orders do not exist, the decision in
regard to the perinissibility of hiis leaving the traini is to be left enitirely
to the police watc.i, if there is onie at the statioin, othierwise the sick
personi, unIless there is somie police order preventing it, cani niot be pre-
vented fromii leaving the train; the coniduictor, hmowever, muitst nlotily
the official oni duity at the statioln wlheni the sick person leaves the train,
so thait this official, if the sick persoin is unwilling to remnain at thestationl unItil thle arrivial ot physician, wlherelhe miust be isolated as
far as I)ossible, can ascertainIhisiiame, place, aidhouse of resideniee,
anid wvithout delay niotify theinearest p)olice oflicials in regard to thlese
facts.

(10) So soon as a case. or the suspicion of a case, of cholera appears.

alotlfhis fellow travelers, excepting friends of the sick persoi who
wN-ish4 toremlaini to take care of himi., miuist beremuoved fiomii the car sec-

tioin ccoupe) in whlieh the sick personi is. and wheni several sections
have onie closet in commllonfromii all of these sections, an1d placed in
aniot her conipartnient. away from other travelers. UpoIn arrival at the
ptitient-delivery station, those persons wi-ho have beeni in the samlHe coin-
partimient withi the sick person are at once to be poinited ouit to an-iy phy-
siCianwhoiimay be presenit, in order that hemay give theni the neces-
sarv inistructionis.

Ftirtherniore, upon the appearance of suispicious cases, the railway
personnelmiust act with the greatest cautioni anid calihness, in order to
avoid givingrise to uinnlecessary anxiety aimiong the passenigers or oni
the part of the generallpublic.

11) The car in which there has beeni a cholera patient, or a person
suspected of being a cholera-t patieint, is to be at oniee put ouit of useaud
tolesurrenidered at the next suitable station for disinfection. The
detailed instructions i reg,ard to this(disiifection are given in inclosure
1. instructions in regard to the treatmient ofiaiway passenger anid
sleeping carsdurinig timiies of cholera dangcrer.

212) All railway officials are to bemeade thoroughly acquiainited in
regaird to theinlstrul(ctions coincerninig cholera disinifectioin in iielosure
II(walready published in No. 205 of the Reichs-uinld Staats-Anzeiger);
in especial are theseinstructions to be gi-en to the stations which are

sup)plied with suitable disinifectionmiaterials.
Triain officialsmiuist for their own safety carefullydisinfect them-

selves after comin(g in contact with the ejections of sick persons,aidl
shliould call the attention of travelers in likemaannerulDpurified to the
necessity of disinfection. In order that the disinfection cani take place.
onstich trains aslialt only at long intervals during the journey, the
conductors ofstichl trainis are to besupplied with a.sufficient supply of
clhloride oflim-e anid potash soap.

All personis who come in contact with cholera patienitsmlust, until
after the prescribed cleansing of their handshas taken place, absolutely
abstainfromii bringing the latter in contact wvith the face, as by direct
introduction of the disease stuffthlrough the niiouthintto the body infec-
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tion may occur. It must, therefore, be strictly avoided-duiring or
after intercourse with the sick-before disinifection has taken place. to
smioke or eat or drink.

(13) Special care must be given to the maintenance of absolute clean-
liness in all water-closets, urinals, etc., in the stations; they must be
disinfected daily in accordance with the instructions, inclosure II, with
milk of lime (see inclosure II, under I 1). The seats of closets are to
be cleaned at least once a day by washing them with a solution of
potash soap (see I 3 of the instructions, inclosure II). The floors of
closets are, so far as they will stand this treatment, to be disinfected
by repeated deluging with milk of lime. In like manner the space
between the rails, when at stations it has beeni impurified through the
Use of closets in the train, is at once to be thoroughly disinfected by
being deluged with milk of lime.

(14) A limitation of railway baggage and freight trafflc, except in
regard to articles whose importation has been prohibited, is not to be
recommended. A disinfection of baggage and wares is not to be under-
taken unless specially prescribed in inidividual cases (at customs-houises,
for emigrant's baggage).

(15) All officials of the railway department must implicitly obey the
orders of police officials and supervising physicians, so far as they are
able and their official duties will permit, and must, without waiting to
be asked, give the same all necessary information. Information is al-
ways to be at once given to the sanitary authorities in regard to all
railway service instructions concerning measures against the cholera
danger and in regard to all orders given and arrangements made.

(16) An extract from these instructions, containing the rules of action
for the railway personnel in event of the appearance of cholera suspic-
ious cases during railway trips, is given in inclosure Ill. A copy
thereof is to be given to every train official on every passenger train.

(17) Of every case confirmned by a physician as cholera the station-
master must at once notify in writing the business managers to whom
he is subordinate (betriebsamt) and the local police authorities, givilng,
if it can be obtainied, information on the following points:

(a) Date and place of the beginning of the illness.
(b) Name, sex, age, rank, or businiess of the patient.
(c) Whence the patient was traveling.

INCLOSURE I.
INSTRUCTION CONCERNING THE TREATMIENT OF RAILWAY PASSENGER AND SLEEP-

ING CARS DURING THE CONTINUANCE OF THE CHOLERA DANGER.

I.-Treatment of ordinary passenger cars.
(1) During the continuance of a cholera epidemic in this country or

in a neighboring territory, care inust be taken that passenger cars be
thoroughly cleaned and aired.

Train closets must be regularlv disinfected and the tubes, etc.,
painted with milk of lime, the seats being cleansed with potash soap
solution (see paragraph 4).

(2) A passenger car in which there has beeni a cholera patient or
some one suspected of being a cholera patient must be at once put out
of use and delivered at the next suitable station for disinfection, which
is to be effected as follows:

In passenger cars, first and second class, the parts soiled with ejections
of the patient-the upholstered portions also-are to be carefully and
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repeatedly rubbed with rags moistened with potash soap solution (see
paragraph 4); then the infected car is to be subjected to thorough
cleansing, and then kept in a warm, aiiy, and dry room for at least
six days.
In passenger cars, third and fourth class, the inner and outer side

walls of the car, the floors, seats, and steps are to be washed with pot-
ash soap solution; especially must the places soiled with ejections of
the patient be carefully and repeatedly rubbed; then the infected car
must be kept for at least twenty-four hours in a warm, airy, and drv
room. The rags used in cleaning soiled places are to be burnt.

(3) In case of the transportation of crowds of persons in third audf
fourth class cars from a district seized by the cholera, even when dur-
ing the journey no case of sickness has occurred, special care must be
given to the keeping of the car clean. If possible, at the end of every
such journey such cars shall be treated in the 'manner provided in
paragraph 2 for passenger cars, third and fourth class. But the cars.
as soon as they have become dry, can be used again.

(4) For preparing milk of lime, take 1 liter of crushed pure burnt
lime, so-called fat lime, and mix it with 4 liters of water, in the fol-
lowing manner:
Pour about three-fourths liter of water into the vessel initended for

the mixture, and add thereto the lime. After the lime has drunk up
the water, and thereby has fallen into powder, pouir in the rest of the
water and stir the mixture into milk of lime.
The same is, unless it is to be used soon, to be preserved in a well-

closed vessel and shaken before being used.
To prepare potash soap solution, take 3 parts of soap (so-called

soft soap or green or black soap) and dissolve it in 100 parts of hot
water (e. g., one-half kilogram of soap in 17 liters of water).

1I.-Treatment of sleeping cars and the furniture thereof.

(1) If during the journey regions are traversed in which cases of
cholera have occurred, at the end of the trip the linen used must be
disinfected. For this purpose, the same must be left for at least
twenty-four hours in a solution of potash soap (see I, paragraph 4) then
it is to be rinsed with water and cleaned. By linen is to be undersood
the sheets, the covers of beds and pillows, the spreads, as well as the
towels.

(2) The closets are to be treated as fixed under I, paragraph 1.
(3) If a sleeping car has been used by a cholera patient, or a person

suspected of being a cholera patient. in addition to the above the car
must be disinfected. This is to be effected in the manner prescribed in
I, paragraph 2; but the pillows, covers, and movable mattresses uised
by the sick person, after having been thoroughly moistened witlh pot-
ash-soap solution, must be disinfected in steam apparatuses. Suitable
for this purpose are apparatuses prepared for making steam at 1000 C.,
and also those in which steam is used under pressure (not under 0.1 at-
mosphere).

(4) In the event that it shall seem necessary to entirely discontinue
the riunning of sleeping cars, the deeision remains open.
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III.-General procisio)ls.

(1) The foregoing instruietionis find analogous application in event
of the sickening of train and postal officials in the baggage and postal
cars used by them.

(2) The workmiien auithorized to disinfect must, every time they come
in conitact with infected things, take care to disinfect themselves.
(See instructions in regard to disinifection.)
INCLOSURE 11, in regard to "How to disinfect in conniection with

cholera," has already been published in No. 205 of the Reichs und
Staats-Anzeiger.

INCLOSURE III.
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE RAILWAY PERS3ONNEI, IN REGARD ro HOW TO ACT WN'HEN

SUSPECTED CA,SES OF CHOLERA APPEARt UPON MOVING TRAINS.

(1) Cholera sispicious is every person who, in times of cholera, suf-
fers from vomiting anid diarrhea. There are also some cholera cases
which termiinate ftatally in which vomiting and diarrhea do not appear.
Such cases can be recognized in the great weakniess and faintness which.
ofteni very suddenly, overcome the persons affected.

(2) Of every cholera-suspicious case which appears during, the rail-
w-ay jouriney the guard must at once give notice to the conductor.

(3) The conductor must deliver the sick person to the inext railway
station which is supplied with the necessary means for transporting
the sick, and which offers proper accommodation for the patient; if
before the arrival at this station the train halts at ani intermediate sta-
tion, the conidtuctor, immediately UponI arrival, muist notify the station
official on duty, so that he can, without delay, telegraph the in-forma-
tion to the delivery station. The stations at which patients can be de-
livered up will be made known to the conductor.

In so far as the leaving of the train by cholera-suspiciouis persons at
other than delivery statioins is forbidden by police order, the patient
who attempts to leave the traini at ani earlier station must be prevented
fronii doing so by the railway personnel, irrespective of the fact that this
is the goal of his journey or that it is his iintention to interrupt his
journey here. In so far as such police orders do not exist, the decision
in regard to the pernmissibility of his leaving the train is to be left en-
tirely to the police watch, if there is one at the station; otherwise the
sick person, unless there is some police order preventing it. can inot
be prevented from leaving the train; the conductor must, however,
notitv the official on duty at the station where the sick person leaves
the train, so that this official, if the sick person is unwilling to remain
at the station until the arrival of a physician-where he must be iso-
lated as far as possible-can ascertain his name, place, and house of
residence, and, without delay, notify the nearest police officials in regard
to these facts.

(4) So soon as a case or the suspicioni of a case of cholera appears.
all of the sick person's fellow-passengers, excepting friends who wish
to remnain to take care of him, must be removed from the compartment
(coupe) in which the sick man is, and, when several compartments
have one closet in common, fronm all of these compartments, and placed
in another compartment separate from other travelers.

(5) The first care for the patient is to see that he is comfortablv
fixed, and this is the business of that guard under whose supervision
that particular car has been placed.
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(6,) The conductor of every passenger trainl is to be stupplied wi-ith a
di-op-hottle contRainiing about 30,ccn of a miixture of like parts of
sinmple tincture of opiumni and ether wine-spirits, from which are to
be giv-ein to personis taken sick 20 to (30 drops. best oni stigar. To
childleni are to be giveni only as maniy drops as they are years old,
none beinig giveni to children iunider 2 years of age.

("7) All traiii officials must thoroughly inform themiselves in regard
to the inistructions issued relative to disinfection, in order that they cani
protect themselves fromii contagioni wheni they or their clothing have
conie in contact with the ejectionis of sick personis; moreoxver, travelers
who have come in conitact with the ejections of sick persons muist be
iniformied in regard to the necessity of disinfection. The disinifection
regu]lationis are issuied in a special instr UctioIn to the stations; the in-
structions in regard to the disinfectioin of the h(ands and other parts of
the body, lineni, and clotlhing, will be founid unider II. Nos. 2 and 3.
The disinlfectioIn should, as a rule, take place at the niext station; but
in order that this cani be done during the journiey olt trains which
cov'er lonig stretcles without haltinig, a sufficienit supply of chloride of
lime and potash soacp nmust be supplied to the conductors of suich trains.

AUSTRALII-risbac)e. -Month of Jiuly, 1892. Populationi, 56,075.
Total deaths, 67, including plhthisis pulm:onalis, 9; epteric fever, 1:
diphtlheria, 5; and whooping coiugh, 1.

Melbourne ancd suburbs.-Month of July, 1892. Popuilatioin, 491,942.
Total deaths, 582. including phthisis pulinonalis, 72; enteIic fever, 8:
scarlet fever, 2; diphtheria. 6; anid whooping cough, 2.
BAH.AMAS-Dutn mtore Townt.-Two weeks enided September 22, 1892.

Populationi, 1,4472. One death.
Green Turtle Cay.-Two weeks enided Septeniber 8, 1892. Popula-

tion, 3,686. Total deatlhs. 2.
C(EYLON.-Three moniths enided March 31, 1892. Estimated popula-

tionl of the island. 3,052,592. Total deaths. 26,643, includinig smallpox,
2:,: eniteric fever, 1.062: diphtheria, 1; mieasles, 60; and whooping
cough, 1S.
CHINA-Hongkong.-Month of Juine, 1892. Total deaths, 421, in-

cludinig phthisis pulinonialis 43 anid smallpox 13.
CUBA-Havana.-The following report, dated October 8, 1892, has

been received fiom the United States sainitary inspector:
There w%vere 151 deaths in this city durinig the week ending October 6.

18942.
Fifteen of those deaths were caused by yellow fever, with approxi-

maitely 70 new cases, 6 were caused by enteric fever, 4 by so-called
pernicious fever, 1 by paludal fever, and 1 by diphtheria.

,Sa(ntiago de Ctba.-Two weeks ended August 31, 1892. .Total deaths,
54. including 2 fronm phthisis pulmonalis.
FRANCE-Rouen.-M- 1onth of August, 1892. Population, 111,847.

Total deaths, 428, including choleraic diseases, 41; phthisis pulmonalis,
39; enteric fever, 34; croup, 1; and whooping cough, 2.
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GREAT BRITAIN-England and Wale8. The deaths registered in 3
great towns of England and Wales during the week ended October 1
corresponded to an annual rate of 16.6 a thousand of the aggregate
population, which is estimated at 10,188,449. The lowest rate was
recorded in Croydon, viz, 7.4, and the highest in Blackburn, viz, 23. 5
a thousand.
London.-One thousand two hundred and forty-five deaths were

registered during the week, including measles,12; scarlet fever. 32:
diphtheria, 50; whooping cough, 6; enteric fever, 16; diarrhea and
dysentery, 62. The deaths from all causes corresponded to an hu-
nual rate of 16.0 a thousand. In greater London 1,606 deaths were
registered, corresponding to an annual rate of 14.6 a thousand of the
population. In the "outer ring" the deaths incluiding measles. 11;
diphtheria, 12; and diarrhea, 23.
Ireland.-The average annual death rate represented by the deaths

registered during the week ended October 1, iu the 16 principal town
districts of Ireland, was 16.6 a thousand of the population. The lowest
rate was recorded in Wexford, viz, 4.5, and the highest in Dunii-
dalk, viz, 37.7 a thouisand. In Dublin and subuirbs 144 deaths were
registered, including measles, 1; whooping cough, 1; scarlet fever. 1;
enteric fever, 2; and diarrhea, 18.
Scotland.-The deaths registered in 8 principal towns durinig the

week ended October 1 corresponded to an annual rate of 17.1 a thou-
sand of the population, which is estimated at 1,447,500. The lowest
mortality was recorded in Leith, viz, 12.6, and the highest in Peith,
viz, 22.3 a thousand. The aggregate number of deaths registered from
all causes was 475, including measles, 18; scarlet fever, 17; diphtheria,
10; whooping cough, 7; fever, 8; and diarr-hea, 24.
GuIANA-Parimaribo.-Month of July, 1892. Population, 28.221.

Total deaths, 87, incluiding phthisis pulmonalis, 8; and typhus fever. 2.
NETHERLANDS.-Month of June, 1892. The deaths registered in

the principal cities having an aggregate population of 1,227,347. cor-
respond to annual rate of 20.5 a thousand. The deaths included phthisis
pulmonalis and throat diseases, 185; typhus and enteric fevers, 8;
scarlet fever, 7; smallpox, 1; croup, 16; measles, 42; and whooping
cough, 29.
SWITZEIRLAND.-Week ended September 17. 1892. Reports froim the

15 principal cities, having an aggregate population of 510,942, show a
total of 167 deaths, including phthisis pulmonalis, 29; enteric fever. 3;
scarlet fever, 2; diphtheria and croup, 2; measles, 2; and whooping
cough, 1.
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TURKEY IN EUROPE-Consta?ttitiople.-M)outh of August, 1892. Total
deaths, 7`7S, includinig 9 from-1 smallpox.
WEST INDIES-St. T/tomas.-Three months ended June 30, 1892.

Total deaths. 119, including phthisis pulmonalis, S; and croup, 1.
Turks Islands.-Four weeks enided September 21, 1892. Population,

4,744. Total deaths, 19. No deaths fromii contagious disease.

Cholera votes.

fTranslated for this Blureau friom the Ver6ffentlichungen des Kaiserlichen Gesund-
heitsamtes, Septemnber 28, 1892. ]

In Hamburg the cholera epidemic is on the decrease. On September
_4 there were 81 choleraic cases anid 49 deaths; oni September 25, 126
cases and 47 deaths. In other parts of the Germani Empire the disease
has decliined. In most cases the personis inifected were sailors. Of the
7 choleraic patientts in the MIoabit Hospital in Berlini oni September
20, 6 were sailors employe(d on river boats.

Austria-fungqary.-The presence of cholera is reported at Cracow,
Podgorze, anid Mlolowice. The Imperial Gazette of September 9 gives
the following figures: Podgorze, 4 cases and 4 deaths; Cracow, 11
cases and 2 deaths; Molowice, 4 cases and 2 deaths.
Belgium.-According to official statements, cholera was introduced

into Belgium by means of a French steamer which arrived at Antwerp
from Havre, August 15. On the night of August 15-16, a choleraic
death occurred on board, followed by other deaths from the same cause
on1 the 17th, 19th, and 20th of August. By September 2, there had
been 63 choleraic cases, and 22 deaths in Antwerp; by September 8, 9
cases and 29 deaths. The infected persons beloniged almost exclusively
to the seafaring class. A report, dated Septemberl 16 gives 17 choleraic
deaths in Belgiumn fiom September 1 to Septeniber 15. In Brabant.
Hennegau, and West Flaniders some isolated cases have occurred.

Netlherlulds.-Many clholera cases have been reported fromi Rotterdamn
and Kralingein. ThIee of these cases canl be traced to vessels from
Hamburg. The foulrth case couild not be traced. Several other isolated
cases anid deaths are reported from other localities. The first cholera
case at Tiel occurred Septemnber 18, on a vessel that had beenl laden
at Autwverp aind towved from Dordrecht bv a Dutch tug.

Official figures show the nuimber of deaths froim Asiatic cholera to b)e
(Is follows: Rotterdami, 1; Kralingen, 1: Yelserm, 1; Groningen, 1.

Ratssia.-In Russia the cholera epidemic has lately made some prog-
ress. The disease has pushed lnorthward and seems lilkely to reach
the White Sea. The number of cases is considerable, especially in
localities recently infected. It is reliably estimiated that since Sep-
tember 1 there have been 144,590 v-ictims to the epidemic. Of this
nuiimber 53, '200 beloing to the Cauicasus; 14,600 to the Don province;
9,5500 to the Traniscaspian province: 10,300 to Saratow; 9,700 to Sa-
nlara; 7,500 to Astrachan; 7. 7,00 to Tobolsk.
According to official reports of the epidemic there were 26 cholera

cases and 10 deatlis in city of Baku on September 7; in the goverllinmenit
of Jelissawetpol, Septenmber 8, 119 cases, 71 deaths; Sakatala, Septell-
ber 11, 2 cases and 4 deaths; Eriwaan, September 10, 189 cases and 180
deaths; Titlis, Septemnber 11, 70 cases and 37 deaths; Kars province,
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September 12, 21 cases aniid 17 deaths; and in the Kutais province,
Septeimiber 8, 6)cases and7 deaths. In the Ciscaucastus, Septemtiber 12,
53 cases anid 24 deaths; in the province of Terek, 38cases anid 17 deaths;
in the provinice of Kuiban, 349 cases aInd 167 deatlhs; the govrernimenit
of Staw-ropol, 234 cases anid 96 deaths; oni the Volga, in the government
of Astrachan, September' 9, 9cases and 13 deaths; Saratow, Septemii-
ber 12, 379) cases, 166 deaths; Samara, 289 cases, 127 deaths; Sim-lbirsk,
1-64 cases, 76 deaths; KCasan, 152 cases anid 76 deaths;city of Nishni-
Novo,orod. where official miieasures of prevention w-ereinstituited Sep-
tember 6, 9 cases ann( 92 deaths; oni Septemiiber 13, in the governmeat
of Nissmi. Novgorod,'21 cases and 14 deaths; in thecity of Wjatka,
in Septemnber,1 case and I death; in the goveinmenit, from September
3 to Septemiiber 8, a daily average of 110 cases and 44 deaths.

Inthle city of Vologda, fromi August 25) to Septeimiber 5. 6 cases and
4 deaths; ini the governmentof Permii. Septeimiber 12. 1S cases and 5
deaths; Ula, September 11, 41cases and 20 deaths; Orenbur-g, Sep-
tember 12, 191 cases and 91 deaths; in the Ural province, 1'36 cases
aild 60 (leatlis; in the Turgai province, from Septemiber 10 to Septeimi-
ber 11, 81 cases and 36 deaths; in theTrfanscaspian, fromn September 1
to 110, no cases andn1o deaths; in Turkest.an. September 10, there were
65 detaths: in the Akiiolinsk province, September 9, there were 38
cases and 18 deaths, not inieluding the city of Omsk, in which tlhere
were 12 cases and 9 deaths; in the Semipalatinsk province, 24 cases and
9 deaths. In the province of Tobolsk, fromi September 2 to September 9,
there was a daily average of 374 cases and 191 deaths; in the city of
Toinsk, September 9, 4 cases anid 2 deaths.

In the Don province, Septembeir 8,548 cases, 285 deaths; in the gov-
ernment of Jekaterinislaw, September 12, 100 cases and 31 deaths; in
Taurien, September 11, 24 cases and 16 deaths; Simferopol, Septemiber
10, 2 cases and 2 deaths; Kertsch, Septenmber 12, 28 cases, 15 deaths;
in the government of Cherson, in which, uip to September 8, therehad
been 277 cases and 83 deaths, there were, on September 12, 29 cases
and 13 deaths; in the city of Kiew, 85 cases and 27 deaths; in the
government of Kiew, 12 cases and 6 deaths; in the city of Polta-wa,
Septeimber 11, 17 cases and 11 deaths; in Chark-ow, September 12, 55
cases and 20 deaths; in the government of Woroniesch. 91 cases and 26
deaths; Kursk, 33 cases and 6 deaths; in. the city of Tscherniigow, 6
cases and 1 death; in the government of Otel, from September 10 to
12, 51 cases and 14 deaths; Tanmbow, September 12, 170 cases and 78
deaths; Peiisa, 8 cases and 4 deaths; ljiisan, 22 cases and 19 deaths;
Vladimir, 6 cases and 5 deaths; Kostroima, September 9, 3 cases and
2 deaths; Jaroslaw, September 12, 18 cases and 7 deaths; Novgorod,
September 3 to 11, 5 cases and 8 deaths; Olonez, September 3 to 10,
24 cases and 8 deaths; on September 11, 5 cases and 3 deaths; in Mos--
cow, September 16, 12 deaths; in the government of Moscow, 8 cases-
and 2 deaths. In St. Petersburg the fifteen hospitals had received, up
to September 12, 3,038 cholera patienits; of these 917 died. From Sep--
tember 12 to 13 there were 61 cases and 14 deaths; September 15, 59
cases and 8 deaths; in CroInstadt, September 12, there were 5 cases; in
Riga, up to September 16, there had been 24 cases; in the government
of Lublin, September 12, 87 cases and 32 deaths. From September I
to September 13 the total number of cases and deaths was 921 and 280.
Persia.-The international health council at Constantinople has re-

ceived the following reports of the epidemic in Persia: Kahan, August
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17, 5 cases, 1 death; Abadeh, August 17, 33 cases, 9 deaths; Rhoi.
August 17, 50 cases, 30 deaths; Zendjan, August 17, 19 cases, 7 deaths;
Casvin, August 17, 11 cases, 3 deaths; AMesched. August 17, 19 cases,
4 deaths; Yezd, August 17, 160 cases, 63 deaths; Teheran, August
15, 16, 1,800 cases, 600 deaths; Tebriz, August 15, 16, 1,200 cases. 400
deaths; Teheran, August 17-21, 2,200 cases, 1,300 deaths; Tebriz.
August 17-21, 1,200 cases, 800 deaths; Tebriz, August 2t-24, 700
cases, 350 deaths; Teheran, August 21-24, 1,300 cases, 900 deaths;
Hamadan, August 27, 70 cases, 5 deaths; Urmia, Auigust 29, 100 cases,
50 deaths; Kaschanl, August 31, 60 cases, 40 deaths; Schiraz (outbreak),
September 5, 1,000 cases, 500 deaths; TeheraD, August 24-29, 2,400
cases, 1,500 deaths; Teherani, September 1, 1,500 cases, 700 deaths;
Teheran, September 5, 800 cases, 320 deaths; Tebriz, Auigust 24-29.
1,200 cases, 750 deaths; Tebriz, September 1-5, 1,400 cases, 750 deaths;
Tebriz, September 5, 900 cases, 400 deaths.

Arabia.-Official reports state a fresh outbreak of cholera in Yemen,
in the harbor of Loheia, and in some towns of the Beni Djami, near
Hodeida. It appears to have been communicated from Harrar.

East Indies.-A violent outbreak of cholera in the harbor of Karrat-
schi is reported.
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MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN CITIES.

Cities.

Vienna .................
Hamnburg ...............
WVarsaw"................

Brussels.................
Lyons ..................
Muinich.................
Odessa .................
Dresden.................
Cologne.................
Paleriao ................
Stockholm...............
Stockholm ..............
Antwerp................
Antwerp................
Rotterdam ..............
Pernamnbuco.............
Perniambuco.............
Pernanibuco.............
Haniover................
Genoa..................
Frankfort-on-the-Main.....
Franikfort-on-the-Maini.....

Venice ..................
Trieste..................
Clihristiania ..............

Nuremberg ..............
Ghent ..................
Stuttgart ................
Bremen................
Crefeld.................
Aix-la-Chapelle...........
Gotlienburg..............
Rheiis.................
Leghorn.... ...........

Zurich...................
SNlayeicee................
Mayence................
.Jerez de la Frontera.......
.Marsala.................
,CuraVoa ................
Vera Cruz...............
Ver-a Cruz ...............
Glirgenti.................~Cienfuegos ..............

Sagua la Grande..........
Rio Grande do Sul........
Rio Grande do Sul........
Rio Grandle do Sul........
Rio Granide do Sul........
Rio Granide do Sul........
Rio ',;rande do Sul........
Rio Granide do Sul........
V'ictoria.................
St. Georges ..............
St. Georges..............

St.. Thomias ..............

St. Thiomias...............
St. Thiomas...............
St. Thiomias ..............
Soiineberg...............
Guelph.................
Chiathain................
Ainherstburg* ............

OFFICIAL:
sup(

Sept. 24...
Sept. 24...
Sept. 24...
Sept. 24...
Oct. 1
Sept. 24...
Sept. 24...
Sept.24
Sept. 24...
Oct. 1

Sept.24
Sept.24
Ocpt. 1
Sept. 24...
Oct. 1
Ocpt. 17...
Sept. 14...
Sept. 8.
Sept. 15...
Sept. 24...
Ocpt. 14...
Sept. 17...
Sept.24
Sept.17
Sept. 24...
Sept.24
Sept. 24...
Sept. 17.....
Oct. 1
Oct. 1...
Sept. 24...
Oct. 1
Sept. 25...
Sept. 24...

Sept. 24...
Sept. 24...
Oct. 1...
Sept. 24....
Oept.24

Oct. 7

Juily 16...
July 23...
Juily 30...
Aug. 6...
Aug. 13...
Aug. 20)...
Auig. 27...
Ocet. 1
Oct. 3...
Oct. 10...
Oct. 1 ...

Auig. 12...
Sept. 2...
Sept. 9...
Sept. 16...
Sept. 23...
Oct. 2...
Oct. 8...
Oct. 8...
Oct. 8...

0

1,406,933
570,534
490,417
482, 158
482,158
430,000
366,000
302,000
301,1400
2-94,090
250,000
248,051
248,051
241,263
241,263
216,679
200,000
200,000
200,000
185, 200
181,834
180,000
180,000
162,664
162,664
158,054
156, 500
151,206
150, 208
139,639
126,600
108,000
106,907
105,800
105, 408
10.3. 395
91,323
72,281
72,281
61,708
40, 131
26,782
25,000
25,000
23, 847-
21),000
18, 109
17,000
17,0001
17, 000
17,000
17, 000
17,000
17,6 000
16,8411
15,013
15,013
14,000
12,019
12. 019
12,019
12. 019
12,019
12,0001
10,539
10,000
2,260

Deaths from-

E- E. .

594 .... .........8 3 24
1,065 .... .........11 5 4
357. .10 ...4 25 12
17810........2 ...1
181 17........... . 2.......
118 ...... .... 4 1 1
181 ....... ....... 5
126 .... .........1 7 5

117.................... . 3
106 ....S.. ...... .....

73 ........ 1 .......
300 .. .......... 825 26
265 .......... 513 31
109 7 2 .... 4.......
99 8 ...........2 1 1
57 4 ....... 34.
76 .... 1 1 . S.......
53........ 1

... 7...... .....
50 .... .......... 3.......
68 ...................... 2
59 ........3 2........ 1
61.... 1 1 4
63. . ... ....2 .... 5
69 . . .... 1 1 .... 1
56.. ..1.I.......
71........1 748...... . .1
60 ....I.......... ....1 3
60 2 ....... ......

58 ............ ...7
33 ..........

24 ............... 1....

36....1.... ....... ......

21.... ......... I110
31 ..................... . .2
23.. ... 1
4......... 12...

14... .1...

11 ..........
10 ......

17 5....
16 .. ... ......

13 .... ...... ......

17 ........................

24 ..... ......... :........
25... ....... ......

21 ........................
27 ... .... .....

............ ...

2. 4...

1. 2...
2. 4...

2......

1..

1.......

I......

.Tine deathis also reported fromn cholerine.

WALTER WYMAN,

,rvi8ing Surgeon General Marine-Hospital Service.

October 21, 1892.


